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Anglo Indiago Travels (p) Limited

“ a journey of thousand miles begins with a single step”



numbers of new clients and

repeat travellers, who now

choose to travel through us.

We have our own deluxe and

air-conditioned transportation

with professional English-

speaking uniformed chauffeurs.

They take care of your every

need, while you are exploring

your destinations.

We use high-tech modern

communication and have an

expert travel team, which is our

mantra for success. We speak

Hindi, Punjabi, English,

Spanish, French and other

European languages.

Anglo Indiago Travels is India`s most revered Travel and

Destination Management Company since 1997, with the

head office in New Delhi India, established by Balbir Singh

Gill. After seeing too many travellers leave India dissatisfied,

we felt we could make a positive difference and do far better.

With this in mind, we started

"Indiago", visiting many countries

and Travel Fairs in Europe, in

order to reach out to as many

people as possible. We spent many

months travelling and drove more

than 45,000 kilometres in order to

offer our clients the best

information possible.

This has been our non-stop journey

to date. We have learned so much

from this marvelous industry and

have met wonderful people who

have given us tremendous support.

That is why we are here and every

day we have something new to

learn. From our first small steps,

we are proud to see the increasing



Laos, Cambodia, Morocco and Dubai, each

supported by dedicated professionals by our

team

The company offers a unique consultative

approach, warm personalised service and

above all, the execution of creative ideas that

reveal each destination’s authentic character.

Our professionals have a passion to server you

the best and the willingness to always go the

extra mile.

We are members of the Indian Association of

Tour Operators. (IATO)

Anglo Indiago Travels offers Business Trips, MICE, Family Trips,

Honeymoon Trips, Yoga & Meditation and Tailor-made itineraries to India,

Nepal, Tibet, Bhutan, Sri Lanka, Maldives, Thailand, Vietnam, Myanmar,



India

Nepal

Tibet

Bhutan

Sri Lanka

Maldives



Thailand

Vietnam

Myanmar

Laos

Cambodia

Dubai

Morocco



tailor-made tour. Our personal services are

always assured and from the moment you arrive,

until the moment you leave, we will take care of

you.

“You are in good hands with us. It is your

holiday, so leave all the hard work to us.”

We are happy to help you plan your holiday, as

simple or as luxurious as you desire, from a tent

out in the desert to a four poster bed in a

Maharaja's palace.

Our aim is to give our clients satisfaction, value for money and a great and

positive experience, which leaves them wanting to come back for more. To

achieve this, we listen first to your requirements, your interests and amount

of time you have available. Based on this information, we will prepare your



LEISURE HOLIDAYS

HOTEL BOOKING

FAMILY HOLIDAYS

HONEYMOON HOLIDAYS

CUSTOMISED TOURS

WILDLIFE  TOURS
WEDDING TOURS

FESTIVAL TOURS

WOMEN TOURS

RELIGIOUS TOURS

TREKKING TOURS

TRIBES TOURS



MICE TRAVEL

INCENTIVE

CORPORATE

GUARANTEED TOURS

GOLF TOURS

LUXURY TRAINS

LUXURY HOLIDAYS

PHOTOGRAPHY TOURS

YOGA & MEDITATION



Our young and energetic team works

with modern technology to satisfy the

needs of our clients.

We ensure that our guests have an

unforgettable experience.



Our team specializes in

corporate events, incentives,

conferences, celebrations,

product presentations, and

all kinds of meetings in an

exclusive way, taking care of

all the details and providing

a unique service, thereby

creating confidence &

tranquillity

At ANGLO INDIAGO TRAVELS, we have established ourselves as the benchmark in

designing Incentives and Events for companies. We have extensive knowledge and

experience in our destinations.



By cultivating the idea of the

dream trip, Anglo Indiago

Travels promise you

unforgettable experiences to

all destinations.

We take care of offering you

the best destinations and

offer on the market for

exceptional moments.

Entrust us your desires and

we build them tailor - made

for you.



Enjoy an excellent photographic experience in

the most spectacular destinations on the

planet. Just not holidays but experience with

our professional photographers who are

passionate about travel. Some destinations to

unleash your most creative side, a vision of the

world in all its diversity.

Our photographers help you as how to capture

the best images and the essence of each place,

making the trip an unforgettable experience

and to come back with incredible images.

Anglo Indiago Travels well known for

photography holidays.



The daily search for the best,

as well as the detailed

knowledge which leads us to

be an exemplary receptive at

the level national and

international.



Safe and responsible travel, always …

We make travel easy, cost effective, safe and sustainable for people who travel to experience….

Anglo Indiago Travels delivering

Safety, Service, Sustainability and

Security. We are committed to

ensuring our trips remain safe for our

travellers and the people we visit along

the way.

Since 1997, we have built a solid

reputation as a reliable DMC and a

Travel Company by providing high-

quality services, expert advice, and

industry-leading support for high

service standards.



We are a quality conscious organization and

leave no scope for any sort of flaw or defect

in our various processes. It is our strong

belief; the bitterness of poor quality remains

much longer than the sweetness of low price.

Our dedication to quality has led to

consistent sales and credibility amongst our

satisfied customers. Quality plays a pivotal

role in our organization and hence we ensure

in supplying unadulterated and impeccable

quality products to our clients.



Rapid  Communication

Timely Delivery

Competitive Prices

Customer Satisfaction

We are constantly searching for a win / win result for

our partners and ourselves.

To benefit both parties, we are the best choice be the

partner to support you.

We will do our best to satisfy customer's needs and

create "win-win" situation”



Our mission is to provide the

best tourism services to open

up new horizons for

exploration and adventure. In

order to ensure that tourists

have a thorough

understanding of the city and

its culture, we also collaborate

with government-approved

tour guides.

We are committed to providing exceptional and incomparable travel so that

each visitor can fully appreciate their time spent exploring the destination.

B2B business commitments



“Happiness is achieved when what you think, what you say

and what you do the harmony.”

From Anglo Indiago Travels

happiness and harmony are

lived through each special

and unique trip we make for

you and your clients…..

Balbir Singh Gill, Founder and CEO

“With thousands of miles travelling and years of experience is the pillar of the company”
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